
Beer Menu
IPA

Undivided, New England IPA, 6.2%. A Collaborative beer featuring a juicy blend of hops.  Notes of berry, melon, and
papaya on a soft malt bill. $7 draft/$16 4-pack 16oz. cans

King Tut, New England IPA, 6.2% A tropical burst of flavors with hints of mango, citrus and grapefruit. $7 draft/$13
Crowler/$16 4-pack 16oz cans

Bad Boy Boogie, New England IPA, 6.2% A soft malt bill and dry hopped with Vic Secret,  notes of passion fruit and
pineapple.  $7 draft/$13 Crowler/$16 4-pack 16oz cans

Moon Baby, Double IPA, 8.6% Double dry hopped with Citra hops! Notes of lime, grapefruit and tropical fruit. Smooth
and easy drinking. $8 draft/$14 Crowler/$18 4-pack 16oz cans

Phantom’s Lair, Triple IPA, 10%. Notes of grapefruit, mango, citrus, and a touch of pine. $9 draft/$20 4-pack 16oz
cans

Wheat

Lost in Lederhosen, German Weiss Bier - 5.5% Soft maltiness with bread and grain characters, balanced clove flavor
with subtle notes of vanilla and citrus. $6 draft/$11 Crowler/$12 4-pack 16oz cans

Lager

Hell Yeah, Munich Helles Lager, 5% A classic German style with notes of biscuit and cracker.  Light and crushable. $6
draft/ $11 Crowler/ $14 4-pack 16oz. cans

Sour/Berliner Weisse

Do It For The Graham, Sour IPA, 5.7% Sour IPA with over 300 lbs of blueberry, peach, and graham cracker. $8
draft/$14 Crowler/$18 4-pack 16 oz .cans

Teenage Frankenstein, Milkshake Sour, 5.4% Hundreds of pounds of blackberry with a touch of milk sugar, this sour
ale is full bodied and crushable, $7 draft/$13 Crowler/$16 4-pack 16 oz. cans

Phantazma, Blood Orange Berliner Wiesse, 3.5% Loads of blood orange on a tart, wheat base.. $5 draft/$10 Crowler

Dark Beer

Forgiven Sin, Imperial Stout, 10%. Imperial Stout brewed with cocoa nibs, vanilla, peanut butter and lactose. $9
draft/$16 500ML bottle.

Bullocks, Irish Stout, 4% - Dry-roasted character with notes of coffee and chocolate. $5 draft/$12 bomer
bottles.

Drum Castle, Scotch Ale (Wee Heavy), 9%. Smooth, balanced malt sweetness, finishes dry, featuring notes of
plum, raisin, and dried fruit. $8 draft/$18 750ml bottle



Mr. Brownstone, English Brown Ale,  5%. The malt bill in this beer features a roasty, caramel, and slight chocolate
flavor.  Finishes dry and crisp, just the way we like it. $6 draft/$10 Crowler/ $12  4-pack.16oz cans

Altitude, Altbier - German Ale 5%. A perfect balance of malt and hops. Low fruity esters blended with peppery/floral
hop aroma! $6 draft/$10 Crowler/$12 4-pack 16oz cans

Flights

Choose any four beers $10

Cider

Ask server for this week’s offering, (gluten free) 5.2% $6 Draft/$12 Crowler.

Seltzer

Ask server for this week’s offering, (gluten free) 5.2% $6 can

Wine

Archer Roose, Chardonnay/Malbec/Rose  $9

Mixed Drink

Phantom Mule, vodka, cranberry, lime and ginger beer $9

Snacks

Drunk Alpaca snacks Beer Glazed Potato Chips, various flavors $4

Food

See food truck menu

Bottle Water $1


